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Abstract - Aim of this research is focuses on analysis of literature published in 
journals indexed in Scopus-Elsevier database and produced by library 
information professionals to facilitate library users in terms of effective use of 
the library. A total of 114 documents written by 252; 2.2% authors and 2.5 per 
annum in library user education covers six types of literary work from 1976 – 
2019. Research articles 96; 84% got attention of the majority. Sixty-four 
documents were written by solo authors and 188; 3.7% of authors contributed 
in 50 documents. The Library Philosophy and Practice e-journal provide 
space for 21 documents to publish. The United States felt the importance of 
this subject and contributed with 35; 31% documents. Library information 
sciences can better explaine by computer sciences to utilized resources and 
services in the process of decision-making. This study revealed that, the 
ultimate goal of library professionals is to save the time of reading through 
the ease of system with educational programs, instead of this the subject got 
lase attention among the eyes of library professionals. 
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Introduction & literature review:  
 
When the word "Library" appeared upon the tong of any individual, the view and image of 
racks convey books, racks standing quietly in columns, and books are appropriately 
classifieds, library clients are sitting with and alongside one another, concentrating on 
readings, pin-drop quietness, and cool environment. Wood, E. (2020) explaining the 
nomenclature of libraries, according to him that, the majority of libraries attached with the 
public, private or personal to provide information services in terms of four formats; paper or 
text, images, audio and videos, and antiquated books and non-book materials. Every library 
deals with two segments of works; i) technical, and ii) non-technical. Each section of the 
library has a web of assignments, the principal thought of these tasks to satisfy library users. 
According to Tiefel, V.M. (1995) that, the library always greeted to any individual as a client 
from any aspects of society, with its terms and conditions. Appropriate management of 
library users required programs existing on signs, guidelines, and instructions to motivate and 
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encourage library users in the proper use of library assets and services. He further elaborates 
on the functions of user education in libraries that, libraries affected by changes thru the 
technological innovations upon there instructional programs. These progressions have made 
criticalness to show library clients to turn out efficient, and productive in accessing 
information for constant learning. In 1998, Fidzani, B.T (1998) started an investigation to 
ascertain the capabilities of graduate understudies in University of Botswana Library, towards 
attention to library assets and managements, the investigation revealed that 144, 64.5% of 
subjects out of 223 were satisfied with library client instructive projects.  
 
Oyeleye, A.O.  (2019) followed to the path of Fidzani, B.T (1998), and elaborated his study, 
that libraries are a hub to get the motivation to become a skilled, effective and learned client 
of the library. With the collaboration of 568 lecturers of colleges of education conducted 
survey on the use of libraries, resulted in he found more programs required on library user 
education to be conducted among the faculties. Much before Oyeleye, A.O. Julien, H. (1998) 
raised questions about the responsibilities for library user education in New Zealand tertiary 
libraries; who conducted programs? what are the structures of these programs? what are the 
key performance indicators?. Simply, we can says that Julien chalk-out the librarian’s 
involvement in plans and methodologies to get satisfactory results. Same year Thornton, A. 
(1998) was expressing the impact of new information technologies on customers of The New 
York Public Library, web-based menu to access library catalogs, instructions to use the other 
web-based material, and explore information electronically on various subjects.   
 
Opaleke, J.S. (1998) was like-minded to Thornton, A. emphasized that the philosophy of 
educational determinant the ultimate goal of student that; what he has learned through formal 
or casual must convert into pragmatic use. Library user programs designed to facilitate and 
stimulate library users to proper utilization of library materials with the best services. Li, J., et 
al. (2020) applause to Scopus-Elsevier database, that, it is the most zealous choice of 
researchers to dig-out the number of publications of specific subject or discipline year-wise, 
its cited work, the participation of contributors institutionally and country wise. Chen, S., et 
al. (2020), portray the advancement procedure and development pattern are the basic 
connections of logical accomplishments on research productivity in the course of recent 
decades and to give bits of knowledge to analysts and policymakers to drive strategy choices 
and distinguish future research needs.  
 
Ashiq, M., et al. (2020) carried out a qualitative survey among academic library professionals 
in Pakistan to know the possible strategies cope with the relevance crisis in the libraries and 
future roles in educational society. In this study they found that; the lake of financial 
investment in the building of library leaders fluctuated the behavior of library users due to the 
use of sophisticated technologies in their lives, and not cleared policies in the provision of 
smart services. Glover, S., & Reagan, J. (2020) chalked-out the future approaches of library 
policies and highlighted the cooperation, collaboration, and contribution of library personals, 
decision-makers integrated institutional educational programs. The use of educational 
resources on timely manners is a passion for knowledge of institutional leaders to achieve 
goals and objectives.  
 
Design/Methods/Approach: 
 
This is retrospective study. The data acquired from the Scopus-Elsevier database with 
comma-isolated worth (CSV) and note paid procedures as plaintext for assessment of the 
literature of library user education in calculating the numeric information of authors, 
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institutes, countries, document type, keywords, and language pattern published in various 
journals. Objectives set to analysis, i) year-wise growth of publication, ii) types of 
documents, iii) authorship pattern, iv) productive journals, v) subject classification, and vi) 
involvement of countries in publications.   
 
Results:  
 
Figure1 shows the fluctuations of publications in forty-four years, a total of 114; 2.5% 
documents published in the studied period. It is interesting that only 14 documents published 
in 2019, followed by 07 documents in 2013, 06 documents in 2018 and 2014, and 05 
documents in 2016, 2012, and 1995. The randomly year 1982, 1998-99, 2005, and 2010 (five 
years) published four articles. Years 1977, 1993-94, 1997, and 2015 (five years) published 
three articles. Years 1980, 1985, 1989-90, 2000-01, 2003, 2007, 2011, and 2017 (ten years) 
published two articles, years 1976, 1979, 1983 – 84, 1988, 1991 – 92, 2002, 2006, 2008-09 
(eleven years) published only one article and years 1978, 1981, 1986, 1987, 1996 and 2004 
(six years) had no publication on library user education.   

 
Mustapha, O. A et al. (2020) evaluate the essence of articles and non-articles that, articles or 
research articles are for publications in journals, these articles follow the existing terms and 
conditions of any discipline. All research articles are based on the five main structures; 
introduction of the topic, methods, results of questionnaires, discussion, and conclusions, 
instead of this there are two more articles contain value to lead; opinions and correspondence, 
and famous as non-articles. In this study 96; 84% documents occupy the space of this 
research named as articles, followed by conference papers.   
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Table 1 explains the breakdown of authors. Total 252, 2.2% of authors published 114 
documents from 1976 through 2019. An interesting to explain that only 50 documents were 
participated by 188 researchers with an average of 3.7% authors per documents out of 114 
documents. An author named Fjällbrant, N. participated with 4 articles stand on top slots, 
Liu, Q. and, Lo, P. contributed with 03 articles also, Adesina, O.F., Ahuja, N.J., Allard, B., 
Anyim, W.O., Itsumura, H., Upadhyaya, J. and Zhou, Q. shows the sensitivity of subject with 
a contribution of two articles each in literature, published in research journals. Table 111 
explains the involvement of authors in the productivity of publications. Sixty-five authors 
sketched, out-lined and produced huge productivity as solo or single author, remaining 50 
documents written in collaborative manners with two to eleven authors as collectively. 
 
The research paper is written by Tiefel, V.M. under titled “Library user education: Examining 
its past, projecting its future” published in Library Trends on 1995 got citation as, maximum 
57. And followed “The role of assessment in library user education” 37 citations written by 
Knight, L.A. in 2002, and 22 citations “Information literacy in university library user 
education” written by Chen, K., Lin, P. in 2011 out of 440 citations. 
 

Table-1: Authorship pattern 

S. No Authors pattern-ship Total documents  
with % 

Total participated  
authors with % 

1 Solo or Single author 64 (56.1%) 64 25.4% 
2 Two authors 23 (20.1%) 46 18.2% 
3 Three authors 15 (13.1%) 45 17.8% 
4 Six authors 2 (1.7%) 12 4.7% 
5 Eight authors 8 (7%) 64 25.4% 
6 Ten authors 1 (0.8%) 10 3.9% 
7 Eleven authors 1 (0.8%) 11 4.3% 
 Total documents         114 Total authors 252 

 
Table 2 shows the sequence of journals preferred by researchers to publish. Twenty-one 
articles published in Library Philosophy and Practice journal, followed by conference papers, 
and Library Review Journals. Every journal has internationally specified policy to published 
manuscripts; meanwhile, Library Philosophy and Practice e-journal got the confidence of 
library information sciences researchers as well.  
 

Table-2: Research productivity 
S. No Name of Journals Publications 
1 Library Philosophy and Practice 21 (18.4%) 
2 Conference Paper 10 (8.7%) 
3 Library Review 11(9.6%) 

4 Journal of Librarianship and Information 
Science 6 (5.2%) 

5 05 Journals published 04 documents 20 (17.5%) 
6 06 Journals published 02 documents 12 (10.5%) 
7 34 Journals published 01 document 34 (29.8%) 
8 Total Documents 114 
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Figure 3 specifies the subject classification of documents published in journals indexed in the 
Scopus-Elsevier database, apparently the majority of documents 83; 73% having the interest 
in promoting library services to credible the value of any library. Meantime 25; 22% 
documents related to computer sciences that is because researchers practically understand the 
importance of technologies in libraries as big support through information communication 
sciences.    

 
 
Figure 4 emphasized the worth of library user education in libraries, the involvement of 20 
countries with minimum one and maximum of 35 documents validated the significance of 
this subject. From United States 35, 31% as a developed country to Ghana 2, 1.7% as an 
underprivileged country (human development index 0.592) reflects the necessity for 
accommodating their library users through education.  
  

 
 
Discussion & Conclusion:  
 
Scimago an international site helps in measuring the statistics of publications, according to 
this site United States published 67974;  publications on library information sciences which 
ultimately the part of social sciences from 1996 – to this date of June 5, 2020. Similar to 
developed countries, Ghana an underprivileged country published 317; 12.6 documents per 
annum and one document per month in the same period. However, this study relates and 
highlight the spectrum of library information sciences on the subject of library user 
education, which supports to manage library services on timely manners eventually beneficial 
to readers in the library premises.  The library users always presume difficulties in exploring 
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the location of library material through complex classification schemes, which is a fact for his 
or her. Library user educational programs empowering users to save their times, access 
relevant knowledge and understand the utilization of library materials and services as endless 
profiteers.      
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